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DR. JONES THRILLS 
LEE'S BIRTHDAY AUDIENCE 
Gifted   Orator   Stirs   Clemson 
With Tale of Lee's Lofty 
Character 
"With the passing years as, gulfs 
are closed, one face silhouetted 
against the background grows lar- 
ger and more distinct with the 
passing years; one voice becomes 
more distinct with the silence of 
the roar of the guns; one person- 
ality more potent in shadow than 
in the glare of war, more loved 
today than when he stormed the 
heights; Robert Edward Lee looms 
larger in the light of America 
than when they buried his sacied 
form." 
With these words Dr. M. Ashby 
Jones, of Atlanta, noted Southern 
preacher and son of Lee's personal 
chaplain, began his inspiring ad- 
dress which was the principal fea- 
ture of the exercises at which Clem- 
son observed the birthday of the 
immortal  Southern leader. 
Held Tuesday night in the col- 
lege chapel under the auspices of 
the John C. Calhoun Chapter. 
United Daughters of the Confeder- 
acy, the Lee celebration was at- 
tended by practically the entire 
student body and most of the people 
of  the   campus  and  community. 
The cadets, urged by their presi- 
dent, Dr. E. W. Sikes, to attend 
the celebration, honoring Lee and 
hearing one of the South's most 
splendid orators, filled the chapel 
voluntarily, without lieing required 
to attend. It was undoubtedly the 
largest audience which has assembl- 
ed in the chapel in 'many years 
without attendance being required. 
And every man who attended 
should feel rewarded, for Dr. Jones 
made as stirring an address as a 
Clemson audience has ever been 
permitted to hear. Musical num- 
bers were furnished by the collega 
band, and Dr. E. W. Sikes, as mas- 
ter of ceremonies, introduced the 
speaker  of the  evening. 
Closing his address with a de- 
scription of Lee's service in peace, 
teaching the young manhood of the 
South to follow his ideals, Dr. 
Jones,  said: 
"And I say with all reverence, 
that as his spirit passed ii, he 
said, 'You young men of the South, 
go ye into the Southland, live my 
life and my ideals into building the 
South, and, lo, I am with you al- 
ways." 
GLEE CLUB TO OPEN 
SEASON AT LIBERTY 
Appearance   Friday    Night    to 
Be   Followed   by  Tour  of 
State 
Members of the Clemson Glee 
Club are working hard putting on 
the finishing touches to their music 
preparatory to their first trip this 
year. This trip will take the song- 
sters to the nearby town of Liberty 
Friday night. 
After examinations, the week of 
February 8, the club will go on a 
week's tour of the state. By the 
present plans the first stop will be 
Union, then Columbia, where they 
will play at Chicora College, from 
there to Florence, Sumter, Mullins, 
and Hartsville. At Hartsviile the 
performance will be given at Coker 
College. 
The greater part of the material 
has been worked up, but during 
the next week and the week after 
examinations, rehearsals will be 
held to put a fnal polish to the 
voices. Director Shands will take 
twenty-five men on the state trip, 
while the whole club of thirty-Pwo 
will make the trip to Liberty. A six- 
piece orchestra is a part of the 
Glee Club organization's vocal tal- 
ent. 
Warning is hereby given to the 
girls of the cities to be visited that 
Johnny Evans, "Brunt" Calhoun, 
and Charlie Garrison are mean 
sheiks. 
BAND TO PRESENT 
SECOND CONCERT 
For the second time this session 
the band is to give a concert. The 
first concert was given just before 
the Christmas holidays, but due to 
several entertainments on the cam- 
pus that night many who would 
have attended did not get a chance 
to do so. 
This second concert will be given 
to-night, Wednesday, at seven 
o'clock in the college chapel. It 
is hoped that there will be a good 
audience as the proceeds will help 
to defray some of the expenses of 
the band incurred during the trip 
to Charleston. The admission is 
twenty-five   cents. 
SENIOR DANCING CLUB WILL GIVE PROM 
ON FIRST FRIDAY AFTER EXAMINATIONS 
The next big social event to 
brighten the hearts of the Ti- 
gers in Tigertown will be the 
Senior Dance, which will be 
given by the Senior Dancing 
Club on the evening of Febru- 
ary 5. Not many particulars 
are known as yet, but -it is be- 
lieved that this dance will be 
one of the best. 
Leroy Simkins, the president 
of the club, is determined to 
make this hop a success in 
every way.    The orchestra will 
be selected in a few days. 
Those who intend to be pres- 
ent at this dance should be- 
gin to think about who will be 
their fair guests, and write 
to them so that they may make 
their plans. The list will be 
started in a few days. Put 
your name on early so the of- 
ficers may know how many to 
expect. 
The first Friday after exams 
The"Senior Dance. 
J. A.  W. 
MORE BOOKS ADDED 
TO LOCAL LIBRARY 
Following the policy of keeping 
students informed as to the 
new books on the shelves of the 
Clemson College Library, Miss Mar- 
guerite Doggett, librarian has fur- 
nished The Tiger with the follow- 
ing list of books added to the li- 
brary's   collections: 
Fiction 
Burt—Quest. 
Cather—The   Professor's   House. 
Miln—Ruben   and  Ivy  Sen. 
Parker—The    Power      and      the 
Glory. 
Non-fiction 
Browne—Stranger than Fiction; ■a short history of the Jews from 
earliest times to the present day. 
A national college fraternity order- 
ed one hundred copies of this for 
distribution to its chapters in dif- 
ferent American colleges. 
Crenwright-Schreiner—The Life 
jof Olive Sohreiner. 
East—Mankind at the Cross- 
roads. 
Gore—Belief in Christ. 
Grey—Tales of Lonely Trails, 
Has a good chapter on Death Val- 
ley. 
Hagedorn—You are the Hope of 
the World. A challenge to the boys 
and girls of today. 
Hamilton—Industrial Poisons in 
the  United  States. 
Haskell—How to Make and Use 
Graphic   Charts. 
Kimball—.Principles of Industrial 
Organization; ned ed. Standard 
work on details of factory depart- 
ment organization and adminstra- 
tion. 
Moran—A Creed for College Men 
The author, who has spent most of 
his life based upon facts and 
truth. 
Parks—What   is   Modernism? 
Stitt—Practical Bacteriology, 
blood work, and .animal parasito- 
logy. 
Sutherland—Criminology. 
Weatherford—The Negro from 
Africa to America. 
Wheeler—Historical Sketches of 
North Carolina from 1584 to 1851. 
A reprint of the original edition. 
Reference  Books 
American   Private   Schools. 
A Chemical Reference and In- 
dustrial Directory of Sources of 
Production, Distribution, and Sup- 
ply of the Most Used Chemicals 
and  Industrial  Raw  Products. 
Hendricks—Handbook of the 
Social Resources of the United 
States; For the use of those need- 
ing information on the health, 
nurs'ing, social service, educational, 
recreational, and civic and com- 
munity betterment resources! of the 
country. 
J.   T.   Wigington.   '23, 
Joins  Textile   Force 
A new addition ha# been made 
to the staff of the Textile Depart- 
ment in the personage of Mr. John 
T.  Wigington. 
Mr. Wigington finished Clemson 
in 1923, and from here he went to 
the Ware Shoals Manufactuirng Co. 
where he worked Mntil July 1, 1924. 
At that time he ' became connected 
with a Seneca Company as night 
superintendent and was located 
there until recently when he came 
here to assist ira the textile depart- 
ment. 
—M.   B.   F. 
COL. F. W, ROWELL 
TO INSPECT GLEMSON 
Officer   in   Charge   of   Fourth 
Corps Area Will Inspect 
Military Here 
Colonel F. W. Rowell, Officer in 
Charge of R. O. T. C. work in the 
Fourth Corps Area, will visit Cle"m- 
son on February 2 and 3, for the 
purpose of inspecting the military 
department of the college. 
This inspection by Colonel Row- 
ell will be the first of a series of 
preliminary inspections to be held 
prior to the final inspection later 
in the spring. The impression 
which the corps of cadets makes 
upon Colonel Rowell will deter- 
mine whether Clemson will be eli- 
gible for inspection by the Board 
of Officers from the Chief of In- 
fantry's office, the inspection which 
will decide if Clemson will remain 
on the list of distinguished colleges 
Last year Clemson put up the 
second best exhibition in the Fourth 
Corps Area, only one school being 
judged better than Clemson. The 
officers in charge of the military 
department; here feel confident that 
if the cadets exert themselves more 
this year they can be first instead 
of second, and Clemson will not be 
satisfied unless she is first. 
First Basket 
Game Thursday 
N.   C.   State  Appears  Against 
Tigers in Gym, 6:30 To- 
morrow Night 
The Tiger Basketeers will make 
their home debut Thursday even- 
ing at 6:30 o'clock. They will 
meet the fast working quintet of 
North  Carolina  State. 
State defeaed Clemson last Satur- 
day by the score of 42 to 24; but 
this next game is expected to be a 
different story, as the Tigers are 
bound to roar loudly on their home 
;£purt cheered by their student body. 
Every member of the corps will 
witness the game and the team will ■eight their best. 
On Saturday the Clemson team 
goes to Clinton to match wits and 
skill with the P. C. team. This 
will be the first state game that 
Clemson has participated in this 
season. 
At Harvard, The Crimson is de- 
manding the return of "a proper 
relationship." It welcomes profes- 
sional football as a means contri- 
buting to the end it advocates. 
EXAMINATIONS, SEMI-ANNUAL OGRE, 
NOW READY TO POUNCE ON CADETS 
Storms of First Semester Finals 
to     Engulf    Clemson 
Saturday 
A dark slinking beast, who, like 
a hungry wolf, has been stalking 
the cadet corps since last Septem- 
ber, comes out in the open next 
week to do combat. The beast's 
name, as everybody knows, is Ex- 
amination. 
Armed with pens cadets will 
fight off this monster—is not the 
pen mightier than the sword? 
Those who have pens with weaken- 
ed staffs will be ■ V-J or wound- 
ed, but those who wield a sturdy 
staff have adequate protection. 
Next week should be called 
gloom week at Clemson. The 
gloom is usually as thick as a 
London fog in January. Students 
well up on their subjects are extre- 
mely bored, while those who have 
been passing the time away "Just 
a wearying for you" look rather 
sleepy, red-eyed, and worried. 
Of course there are some who 
"Don't give a d— if the ship never 
lands," and, strange to say, they 
generally emerge from the wreck- 
age at the end of the week little 
worse for their experience. 
But what's the use of talking 
about unpleasant things. Psy- 
chologists say that life is just a 
series of sensations. It is just four 
months until the greatest sensation 
of them all—v?~-  '     • 
►»-« 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
January 21— 
January 23— 
January 30— 
February 3- 
February 6- 
February 8- 
February 9- 
February 10- 
February 12- 
February 13- 
February 15- 
February 17- 
February 20- 
February 22- 
February 24- 
■N. C. State at Clemson 
-P. C. at Clinton. 
-Newberry at Clemson. 
-Furman at Clemson. 
—Wofford at Clemson. 
-P. C. at Clemson. 
—Univ. of S. C. at Columbia. 
—Newberry at Newberry. 
—Citadel at Clemson. 
—Kentucky at Clemson. 
—Davidson at Clemson. 
—Georgia at Athens. 
—Univ. of S. C. at Clemson. 
—Furman at Greenville. 
—Maryland at Clemson. 
/ 
/ 
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EDITORIAL 
CLEMSON'S WORK, DONE WELL 
"The people of South Carolina often criticise Clemson Col- 
lege, but when they want something done, and done well, 
they call on Clemson." There is much food for thought and no 
little cause for pride in that statement which was made in 
chapel Tuesday morning by Dr. E. W. Sikes. 
The remark was occasioned by reference to some proposed 
reorganizations in the state government of South Carolina, it 
having been recommended that more of the public service 
work in agriculture be transferred to Clemson College which 
already is capably in charge of a large part of that work. 
As Dr. Sikes says, Clemson has always done, and done well, 
the work given her to do. That is her glory. And, more than 
ever- that fact is now being recognized by the people of the 
state, with the result that they are anxious to turn more of 
the important tasks over to such competent hands. 
Not only has Clemson College, as an institution, done work 
well, but Clemson men, in every line of endeavor have done 
their work well. Many other colleges of the state lead Clem- 
son in the number of graduates who have gained the public 
limelight as judges, jurist, legislators, government officials 
preachers, lawyers, doctors, and others in position of promi- 
ence. But, high and noble as these callings are, they all de- 
pend on those who do the work of the day, be it in agricul- 
ture- manufacturing, construction, or what not. These tasks 
of the workaday world form the field for which Clemson men 
are trained, and these tasks Clemson men have been doing well, 
doing with a vision beyond the immediate labor, since first 
the college was established. 
That, we repeat, is Clemson's glory, that she and her sons 
are preeminent in this modern world of action, the doing of 
the! day's work. 
We may well take pride in that fact, but we must also rem- 
ember that it leaves us with a standard to uphold; that Clem- 
son must continue to do her work well; that we, Clemson men 
of the future, must be prepared to do our work well, as Clem- 
son men of the past have done and are doing. 
South   and   be   false   to     the     Old 
South." 
We have just noticed a tree by 
the small parade ground "decorat- 
ed" in a manner which in former 
years was ultra-fashionable at 
Clemson, but which we thought and 
hoped had passed into discard this 
year along with many other unde- 
sirable conditions and customs of 
the past. If such "decoration" is 
revolting to gentlemen, what must 
it be to ladies who pass that part 
of our campus? It surely seems 
that no thinking Clemson man 
would be guilty of putting such a 
mark  against the  student body. 
RESPECTING   OUR   FLAG 
Over all parts of the United 
States, a lamentably large propor- 
tion of the people are grossly ig- 
norant of the proper manner of 
showing the respect due our na- 
tional flag and our national an- 
them, "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," while many who know 
what is proper are unpardonably 
careless  in  rendering  their  respect. 
But it surely seems that on the 
campus of a college where a thou- 
sand young Americans wear the 
uniform of their country and are 
taught to honor its flag, the civi- 
lians would also render due honor 
to that flag. And many of tfiem 
do. Yet often when the Corps of 
Cadets stands at attention, the 
commanding officer at the salute, 
all other uniformed men in the 
vicinity also at the salute, while 
the flag is lowered for the evening 
and the band plays "The Star 
Spangled Banner," often at this 
time civilians, including members 
of the faculty who certainly should 
both know and care, are seen to 
walk nonchalantly across the cam- 
pus, aparently unaware of the in- 
sult they are casting in the face 
of   their   nation. 
Surely it is as little as any 
American with red blood in his 
veins can do to stand still and si- 
lent, with head uncovered, while 
the national anthem is played and 
the colors are lowered. Every 
American should delight to respect 
the flag under which he lives, 
which gives him liberty and pro- 
tection. 
• It is at only a few that these 
remarks are aimed. But it takes 
only a few to give the appearance 
of  much  thoughtlessness. 
out if it's a square deal, but what 
makes me hot is injustice. When 
some miserable shrimp that doesn't 
know beans is promoted over me, 
I can't help being disgusted. When 
tricking and toadying and little 
meannesses sneak in and carry 
away the prize from fellows who 
are straight and honest, ilien is 
when I grow "warm under the col- 
lar." 
There is much truth in the above 
statement, especially in college life. 
A fellow loses faith in mankind 
when he stands an examination 
honestly and fairly and sees a 
classmate across the aisle use base 
methods of securing information. 
He gets warm under the collar 
when that fellow's name appears 
on the "passed" list and his is 
found among the "flunk-outs." 
That fellow will get his diploma, 
but it will be a diploma lowered 
by the base ideals of a cheat. By 
making the grade he won his glory, 
but how long do you think it will 
last when his friends know. IK is 
a  sneak. 
Perhaps some day this fellow 
will be in competition with the fel- 
low who lost. When the time 
comes for the test of their real 
ability, there will be no books from 
which the contemptous "skinner" 
might find his answers, and he will 
be like a one-legged man trying to 
kick a football. But the man who 
lost will not have to depend upon 
others for help. He has been beat- 
en to earth when he was worthy 
of success, but now he is sure of 
fairness. 
"The beaten to earth shall lise 
again"!   Glory be to the good loser! 
—D. H.  R. 
OUR HERITAGE 
In this day of progress for the 
New South, Clemson men stand 
preeminent among those who are 
leading in the world of action to 
make our Southland prosper. The 
day of material progress has come, 
and Dixie has wakened from any 
lethargy she may have had, so that 
over the face of our broad land 
are springing up new structures, 
new  enterprises, new industries. 
College men, men of Clemson, 
who are about to enter this world 
to do their share of its w.;rk, 
would do well to ponder over a 
statement made here by Dr. George 
B. Cromer, of Newberry, in a Me- 
morial Day address a few years 
ago. 
This statement, which becomes 
especially timely just now because 
of the fact that yeserday was cele- 
brated as Robert E. Lee's birthday 
and that tomorrow is "Stonewall" 
Jackson's birthday, was: "You can- 
not be true to the New South find 
be false to the Old South.' 
That statement rings with truth. 
It emphatically does not mean that 
we of today should cling to anti- 
quated political ideas or harbor the 
slightest ill-will toward our bro- 
thers of the common country who 
happen to live in some other sec- 
tion than the South. But it does 
mean that we should ehsrish our 
tradiions, honor our matchless 
leaders like Lee and Jackson, and 
aim to make our lives high and 
noble like theirs. 
The New South will but be the 
stronger if those who make it pro- 
per will remember and adhere to 
the Old South's traditions of hospi- 
tality and culture, of chivalry, of 
duty and honor. Let us look to 
our rich heritage, remembering the 
immortal lives of Lee and Jack- 
son, leaders of stalwart strength, 
gentlemen of honor and Christian 
character, and the hundreds, yea 
thousands, of other true Souther- 
ners, and live our lives conscious of 
our  responsibility  to  that  heritage. 
"You cannot be true to the New 
ARE YOU A GOOD LOSER? 
"Laugh, and the world laughs 
with you, but weep, and you weep 
alone." It is a hard, cold world 
that looks you in the face when 
you have met defeat, when the tide 
of bad fortune has swept you far 
out in to the deep sea of bad lu<ik, 
and cast you against the .sharp 
rocks  of  defeat. 
A successful man is admire! by 
the world, for he is a winner, and 
the world is always williDg to help 
a winner on to further glory. The 
unsuccessful man, the loser, is very 
seldom heard from behind the gray 
curtain of oblivion. When a foot-1 
ball team is being pushed down the 
field by a team mightier than it- [ 
self, like a canoe in the torrent ofj 
a surging stream, are the cries of 
the applauding spectators for the 
losing or the winning team? When 
you attend a boxing or wrestling 
contest do you not of tan hear the 
familiar spoken words, "I'm bet- 
ting on the winner." 
But suppose the champion wins 
by foul means, what then? Does 
he still receive the acclamation of 
the spectators? No, he is despised, 
hated, and looked upon with con- 
tempt, and in the end his craven 
soul will shrivel away like a suck- 
ing weed in the hot August «un. 
His character is base. 
Consider, now, the loser. He 
fought hard and fair, and, even 
though he is defeated he is admir- 
ed. The world loves a good loser, 
a good "sport," a sport not in the 
sense of a spendthrift or a gamble, 
but in its true sense: one who 
fights gamely and fairly, and takes 
the bumps of life's rough road with 
a smile. 
Glance around you and see who 
are the most popular and the best 
liked. They are not those who are 
the cleverest, the brainiest, the 
most capable, or the most success- 
ful, but they are he ones who are 
square, the ones who on account 
of honesty do not get their share 
of the spoils, but. yet held their 
heads high and keep digging. 
Dr. Frank Crane,, the noted es- 
sayist, says: "I can stand a lick- 
ing all right, and do'a't mind losing 
CADET PRIVILEGES 
GIVEN THIS YEAR 
MADE PERMANENT 
Those modifications of the Ca- 
det Regulations which have been 
issued this year as temporary mea- 
sures, giving a number of new pri- 
vileges to the Clemson student 
body, have been adopted by the 
Board of Trustees as permanent 
regulations. Dr. E. W. Sikes, pre- 
sident, notified Lieutenant Colonel 
O. R. Cole, Commandant of Ca- 
dets, of this action just after the 
Christmas   holidays. 
However, Colonel Cole has call- 
ed the attention of the cadet of- 
ficers to the fact that, while these 
regulations will in all probability 
remain in force from now on, if 
the conduct of the Cadet Corps 
should be such as to make it ad- 
visable for the privileges to with- 
drawn, they could be abolished at 
any time in exactly the same man- 
ner in which they were granted; 
that is, by direction of the presi- 
dent, his action to be ratified by 
the  Board of Trustees. 
The authorities are not antici- 
pating the necessity of any such 
action, in fact they are quite con- 
fident that the privileges will re- 
main in force but they wish it dis- 
tinctly understood that their adop- 
tion by the Board has no affect 
on the fact that they are revokable 
at any time. 
The privileges granted this year, 
most of them announced at the be- 
ginning of the session in General 
Order No. 2, have given more liber- 
al week-end permits to the cadets, 
permitted visiting for the purpose 
of study, abolished extra-walking, 
put absence from church on a more 
lenient basis, permitted students to 
go to bed at any hour of the night, 
and allowed them to visit the stores 
a any hour of the  day. 
A much more contented student 
life has resulted from thes privi- 
leges, and the conduct of the ca- 
dets has been such as to merit the 
continuance of them. Both stu- 
dent leaders and college authorities 
are confident that the affairs will 
continue on a satisfactory basis in 
the future. 
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WMGLEYS 
AFTER 
EVERY 
Probably one 
reason for the 
popularity of "^^H 
WRIGLEY'S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an ouday. * It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good. 
Fresh   and   full-flavored 
always   in   its  wax-wrapped 
package. 
GLINT TAYLOR'S SHOE SHOP GOARANTEES 
FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF LEATHER 
FOR YOUR SHOES, 
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Clemson College 
Dear Paw, 
I Can not help but think of home 
about this time of the year. You 
see, it's like this, Exams are al- 
most here and I thought I would 
let you know that I may be com- 
ing home for a little while as they 
are going to give us fellows who 
do exceptionally well on our exams 
an extended vacation, now, I know 
I ought to be good enough to make 
several F's (which stands foi, 
Fine!) Well Paw, you're going to 
be real proud of your son when you 
hear that he did so well. In fact, 
I'm going to do so well that hun- 
dreds of companies are going to 
flock here to get me and offer me 
numerous positions. Of course I can't 
accept cause I want to* be at home 
with   you   and   ma. 
So I  guess you better  hitch  up 
ole Beck and drive her over to the 
station next week as I expect to be 
home   for   a   short   stay   of   twelve 
months.   Happyily, 
Your   loveing   Son   "Tom" 
F.B.L. 
P.S. Oh, send me a check "Paw" as 
I've   been   elected   section   marcher 
and I need a sword. 
Mate (to tough guy on first 
deck): Say, you, you belong down 
on the third-class  deck. 
Tough: Third class, hell! Do I 
look like a college guy? 
"I hear Dick has gone in for 
literature and is specializing in 
poetry." 
"Well, you might call it that. 
The last time I saw him he was 
reading meters for the gas com- 
pany." 
"Want  a  date  with  my   girl?" 
"What kind of a girl  is she?" 
"I'll pay for the supper. 
"Thanks, I've already got a date." 
Marge: How can you tell a parlor 
snake? 
Margie: His coat lapels wear out 
before  the  seat  of  his  trousers. 
Conductor: This is the smoking 
car,  lady. 
Lady (?): Oh, goody, gotta 
match? 
We're having a new house built 
to match. the perfectly stunning 
door-knocker mother brought back 
from  Boston last week. 
CLEMSON PRESIDENT 
IN MUCH DEMAND AS 
A PUBLIC SPEAKER 
Dr. E. W. Sikes Addresses Va- 
ried   Audiences   in   Many 
Parts of Carolina 
"Let's go  on  a  house iparty." 
''It's  easier to  borrow  a car and 
park it in the back yard." 
He: You never can tell about 
a  woman. 
He: And if you can , you 
shouldn't. 
My Mexican gal had a smile so fair 
That   none   with   her   could   com- 
pare, 
But   when   she'd   finished   by  bottle 
of   gin 
Her smile had changed to a per- 
manent  grin. 
"Henry Ford should adopt part 
of the marriage ceremony as his 
trademark." 
"Huh?" 
"Yeh—'Let no man put asunder" 
During the past two weeks Dr. 
E. W. Sikes has filled several en- 
gagements as speaker at various 
alumni banquets over the state and 
in neighboring states. Among those 
addressed are those of Greenville, 
S. C, Lexington and Raleigh, N. C. 
On last Sunday Dr. Sikes spoke at 
the Y. M. C. A. services in Colum- 
bia. 
He will make the address to the 
members of the midwinter graduat- 
ing class of Columbia high school 
at the closing exercises to be held 
on January  29. 
Dr. Sikes is one of the most po- 
pular of the presidents in the state 
and is a speaker of statewide re- 
putation. His powerful speeches, 
interspersed with wit and humor, 
have placed him in great demand 
for  engagements  all  over  the  state. 
TOURS OF EUROPE 
BEINGJRRANGED 
Of Interest to Students Going 
Abroad This Summer 
He:   Will you  marry me ? 
She:   Yes. 
He:   But the doctor says my life 
is  short. 
She:   Is it insured? 
What's wrong with this sen- 
tence? "She asked him for a kiss, 
but he told her he wasn't that kind 
of a boy." 
"He  left  the  dance  at  twelve  so 
as to get her home at one.' 
"How far away does she live?" 
"Two  blocks  over." 
"Oh!" 
"The  prof  is  in  a  class by  him- 
self." 
"Yeah?" 
"He's   ten   minutes  late." 
Joe:  What are you taking up? 
Dumb:   Space. 
Only   the   brave   fare   well   at   a 
church picnic. 
"Why   did   you   strike   the   tele 
graph   operator?"   the   judge   asked 
the darkey. 
"Well, yo' honor," said the cul- 
prit, "I hands him a telegram for 
my girl an' he starts readin' it. So 
I jest nachurally up an' hands him 
one." 
She: I hear that letter postage 
is going up to  three cents. 
He:   Yes? 
She: I'm going to lay in a goodly 
store of two-cent stamps. 
Buy our linoleum  rugs.     They're 
hard  to  beat. 
"I had a tooth pulled this morn- 
ing." 
"Did you have an aneasthetic?" 
"No—a toothache." 
This telegram was received by 
the bride of a civil engineer who 
took only winter flannels to the 
tropics  with  him: 
"S. O. S. B. V. D. C. O. D. 
P.   D.   Q." 
For  sale—One  baby  carriage. 
Reason  for  selling—going  out  of 
business. 
Low:   You say she's high-falutin? 
Brow:  I'll say she is. She doesn't 
chew anything but Artgum. 
Hi: What do you mean by tell- 
ing Dot I'm a fool? 
Harry:I'm sorry—I didn't know 
it was a secret. 
He: Do you like hamburger 
balls? 
She: I don't think I ever attend- 
ed one. 
Jacob—Where   are   my     glasses, 
Ikey? 
Ikey—On your nose,  fadder. 
Jacob—Don't   be   so   indefinite. 
He—May I print a kiss on your 
lips? 
She—No, George, you aren't my 
type. 
''Oh, mother. I'm going out on 
a date." 
"Ah, yes, my darling dorter, but 
remember the things you want to 
do, are the things you hadn't or- 
ter!" 
"Are  you  a   college   man?" 
"No.  But I know where you can 
get  it." 
"Abie, your shirt tail iss out.' 
"Out.  Vere  iss  it  out?" 
"Out  vere  the  vest  begins." 
He:   What   would   you   say     if   I 
threw you a kiss? 
She:   Lazy—Lazy. 
If the President and the Vice- 
President both die who gets the 
job?" 
"The Undertaker." 
She: "They say women suffer in 
silence. 
He: "Yes, "' always thought they 
were sufferin>, when they were si- 
lent." 
The official national student or- 
ganizations of Europe are prepar- 
ing to offer special opportunities to 
a limit number of American stu- 
dents travelling abroad this sum- 
mer. Ten programs are being ar- 
ranged under the auspices ;)f the 
Confederation Internationale des 
Etudiants, which is a federation of 
national student organizations in 
charge of their joint international 
undertakings. They will be an- 
nounced in this country shortly af- 
ter hristmas. Co-operating agen- 
cies are the International Student 
Service (formerly European Stu- 
dent Relief) and the German Na- 
tional Union of Students, which is 
the principal student organisation 
not included in the Confederation 
Internationale des Etudiants. Over 
here, an advisory committee of edu- 
cators  is  forming. 
The plan is for small parties of 
American students—not over twelve 
or fifteen in each group—to travel 
through Europe with student guides 
being received as they go by stu- 
dents, university authorities, states- 
men, leading minds, distinguished 
hostesses. They will visit museums, 
palaces, cathedrals, factories, vil- 
lages; but not as sightseers. These 
journeys are to be for acquaint- 
ance with people, their cust >ms, 
and their ideas. The scenery, the 
art, and the historic grandeur of 
Europe will be seen as the back- 
drop against which a living drama 
is enacted. 
Although they include features 
outside the scope of the regulation 
sightseeing tour, and are more dif- 
ficult to arrange, the journeys will 
be less expensive. The European 
student organizations are connect- 
ed in divers ways with their gov- 
ernment and can secure, for their 
guests, rail reductions, visa rebates, 
etc.; and for the most part lodg- 
ings will be available in student 
buildings. 
The initiative of this enterprise 
men travelling abroad. On the part 
of the European students the mo 
tive of co-operation is also patrio 
tic; they see an opportunity to pro- 
mote American understanding of 
their  national  problems. 
This preliminary announcement 
necessarily leaves much unsaid. For 
further information address the 
American representative of the 
American Travel Department of the 
Confederation Internationale des 
Etudiants: 
Susie:  I want some fairy tales. 
Library Asst: Say, lady, you can't 
fool me. I guess I know that fairies 
ain't got any tails.—Ohio Sun Dial. 
Son—Pop can I ask you one more 
question? 
Pop—What is it, my son? 
Son—Who's going to preach the 
last man's funeral? 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
COME  DOWN  AND  SEE 
Our College Supplies 
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OUR PRICE IS RIGHT 
L, C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY 
PENNANTS JEWELRY STATIONERY 
FOUNTAIN PENS COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
WE SOLICIT  ORDERS FOR JEWELRY 
JOHN C. GALHOUN 
HOTEL 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
125 Rooms      100 Baths 
Excellent Cuisine 
See HOKE SLOAN 
AN    OLD    CLEMSON    MAN—SELLING    GOODS 
TO   CLEMSON   MEN   AT   THE    RIGHT   PRICE. 
GENUINE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS   $1.00 
HANDKERCHIEFS 50c, DOZEN 
LARGE RATH TOWELS      25c. EACH 
ARMY AND DRESS SHOES       $4.50 
; 
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MOVEMENT IS STARTED TO HAVE CLEMSON 
TAKE OVER STATE DEPARTMENT'S DDTIES 
Many   Favor   Aboishing   Com- 
missioner of Agriculture'8 
Office 
Since the death a few weeks ago 
of B. Harris, South Carolina Com- 
missioner of Agriculture, there has 
been much discussion in all parts 
of the state in regard to the advis- 
ability of abolishing the depart- 
ment which be headed in Columbia 
and transferring its present duties 
to   Clemson   College. 
The college, through its Experi- 
ment Station and Extension Ser- 
vice, already does the major por- 
tion of the state's public service 
work in agriculture. Many stu- 
dents of the state's affairs think 
that the work now done by the 
Department of Agriculture in Co- 
lumbia is largely useless and that 
abolishing it would be a step of 
great economy for the state, while 
the still useful functions of the of- 
fice could easily be tranferred to 
Olemson. 
That many people of the state 
think this step wise is a recogni- 
tion of the excellent work Clem- 
son has already clone for the ad- 
vancement of agriculture and an 
indication that they are confident 
of its ability to render even better 
service  in  the  future. 
This idea was first brought to 
the attention of the people by an 
editorial in THE GREENVILLE 
PIEDMONT. This editorial is as 
follows: 
LET CLE3ISON TARE IT OVER 
By reason of the death last 
week of Commissioner Harris, there 
is a vacancy in the office of Com- 
missioner of Agriculture which will 
be filled by appointment by Gover- 
nor McLeod until  January,   1927. 
The Piedmont is of the opinion 
that the duties, powers and work 
of this department should be trans- 
ferred to Clemson College and that 
the present department should bo 
abolished. 
The law of South Carolina re- 
quires that the Commissioner of 
Agriculture "shall have the qualifi- 
cations of a competent knowledge 
of agriculture, manufacturing and 
general industries, commerce, che- 
mistry and publicity." Has any 
holder of this office been fully 
qualified according to the legal 
standard ? 
What are the duties of the office? 
The law of the State declares: 
"The Commissioner shall be 
charged with all work looking to 
the promotion of agriculture, manu- 
facturing and other industries, 
cattle raising, and all matters tend- 
ing to industrial development of 
the State, with the collection and 
publication of information in re- 
gard to localities, character, acces- 
sibility, cost and modes of utiliza- 
tion of soils, and more specifically 
to the inducement of capital by the 
dissemination of information rela- 
tive to the advantages of soil and 
climate, and to the natural re- 
sources and industrial opportunities 
offered in the State; that he shall 
also collect from the farmers and 
landowners of the State and list 
information as to lands, stating the 
number of acres, location, the 
terms upon which they may be 
bought; that a land registry shall 
be kept and in connection there- 
with from time to time publicaion 
shall be made, descriptive of such 
listed agricultural, mineral, forest 
and trucking lands and factory 
sites as may be offered to the de- 
partment for sale or share, which 
publication shall be in an attrac- 
tive form, setting forth the county, 
township, number of acres, names 
and addresses of owners, and such 
other information as may be help- 
ful in placing inquiring homeseek- 
ers in communication with the land 
owners." 
In addition to this, the depart- 
ment is charged with the inspection 
of manufacturing and industrial 
establishment of the State and with 
enforcement of the laws regulat- 
ing them. 
One hundred housand and sixty- 
one dollars and eighty cents was 
appropriated by the legislature this 
year for the annual expenses of this 
department, divided as follows: 
Superintendance and Records, $32,- 
470.10; Chemical Laboratory, $18,- 
301.70; Bureau of Inspections, $48,- 
790;     Contribution,     State       Fair, 
,$500. Apparently the -department 
employs 27 persons: commissioner, 
chief clerk, cashier, stenographer- 
clerk, editor market bulletin, che- 
mist, 3 feed chemists, 2 oil che- 
mists, stenographer, porter, chief 
inspector, 10 inspectors, 2 factory 
inspectors. 
The Piedmont is of the opinion 
that, if the work of this depart- 
ment should be taken over by Clem- 
son College, considerable economy 
would   be   achieved. 
As long as the Commissioner of 
Agriculture is chosen in the pri- 
mary, there is strong possibility 
that   he   will   not     have     adequate 
qualifications  for  the  position,   but 
that he will be simply little more 
than a successful politician. The 
man at the head of this work ought 
to have had such training and ex- 
perience that he can render the 
greatest possible service to th far- 
mers of South Carolina and can 
carry to them all the benefits of 
technical knowledge and the latest 
and most improved scientific me- 
thods. 
The farmers of South Carolina 
do not look to the State depart- 
ment of agriculture for informa- 
tion and leadership. They look to 
Clemson College to supply these 
needs and Olemson is meeting 
them. Dr. W. W. Long, director 
of the extension service at Clem- 
son, and his excellent assistants, 
all specially qualified and highly 
capable men, have long had the 
confidence   of   the   farmers   of   this 
State. 
As it is now constituted, the 
State department of agriculture is 
a fifh wheel. If need be, the in- 
spections now made under it could 
be transfered to the attorney gen- 
eral's department. The agricultural 
work should be devolved upon 
Clemson College. The State's ac- 
tivities and service in behalf of the 
farmer ought not be divided, but 
concentrated in one place. 
When the farmer is sick, he floes 
not seek aid from the best hand- 
shaker and politician in his com- 
munity; he gets a trained and ex- 
perienced doctor. Why, then, 
should he not seek aid and leader- 
ship in agriculture from those best 
qualified to give it, and not from 
far less  qualified politician? 
The office of commissioner of 
Agriculture is not provided for in 
the   State   Constitution.     Therefore, 
the    legislature   can    at   any    time 
abolish   it   and   transfer   its   work 
Others Agree 
Endorsement of THE PIED- 
MONT'S suggestion is voiced in the 
following editorial from the NEWS 
&   REVIEW   FLORENCE. 
A Good Suggestion 
The suggestion of The Greenville 
Piedmont that the office of Com- 
missioner of Agriculture made va- 
cant by the death of B. Harris be 
abolished and the duties, powers 
and work of this department be 
transferred to Clemson College, is 
apt to meet  with  general  approval. 
Although the office is one with 
which the people of the State 
should be most familiar, this being 
largely an agricultural State, it is 
one about which they know little. 
It is certain that the farmers have 
(Continued  on  page  5) 
<c The question is some- times asked: Where do , young men get when 
they enter a large industrial 
organization? Have they op- 
portunity to exercise creative 
talents? Or are they forced into 
narrow grooves? 
This series of advertise- 
ments throws light on these 
questions. Each advertisement 
takes up the record of a college 
man who came with the 
Westinghouse Company with- 
in the past ten years, after 
graduation. 
One Man's Summer Vacation 
IV. C. Goodvjit 
T TAVE you ever 
-*- ■*■ seen a man dash 
out from a crowd along 
a busy street, stop a 
runaway team, and save 
many from danger? 
That wins newspaper 
headlines. 
But it is only two horses — and it hap- 
pens once in a blue moon. Every hour in in- 
dustry horsepower up into the millions is 
tamed to man s control. Runaway apparatus 
is instantly checked. Electric controllers 
protect operators and the public. They 
safeguard motor and machine. 
Thereby hangs a story of control devel- 
opment, involving W. C. Goodwin, Penn 
State 191 5.    Goodwin spent his summer 
vacations tinkering with rotating apparatus 
— testing motors and the like. He came 
to Westinghouse. Control Engineering 
was a magnet for Goodwin, even during 
his training period. When the separate 
Control Engineering Department was 
formed in 1917 Goodwin was in it. Next 
he was made engineer in charge of the 
section to design and develop new con- 
trol equipment. Now he has nine 
assistants. 
The Control Engineer may be called 
upon, as Goodwin was, to meet such an 
emergency as this: The war was on. 
Battleships were to be propelled by 
electricity. Upon the starting, reversing 
or stopping of the main propulsion motors 
without the loss of a second,  the fate of 
the ship might depend. Goodwin designed 
control to do that. 
Or in industrial application, the Con- 
trol Engineer may add to human safety, 
as Goodwin did. In rubber mills, hands 
of operators sometimes are caught between 
powerful rollers. A fraction of a second 
may mean an arm—or a life. Goodwin's 
new combination control apparatus has 
greatly reduced the time in stopping the 
motor. 
Control Engineers must know the in- 
dustry with which they are dealing—steel, 
rubber, textile, railroad—and then literally 
"fit the control to each order." In seeing the 
job through the customer's eyes—Control 
Engineers find themselves most at home 
with Westinghouse. 
Westinghouse 
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MOVEMENT   IS   ST.1RTED 
TO  GIVE  CLEMSON  DUTIES 
(Continued from page 4) 
never been accustomed to look to 
it for advice or assistance in solv- 
ing their problems and which the 
elsewhere—and the Goneral As- 
sembly which meets this month 
should follow this course. 
department may jhave done good it 
Is clear from the duties prescribed 
for it that it is only an attempt at 
duplicating or following up the 
splendid work performed by Clem- 
son. 
There will be a demand for eli- 
mination of offices and bureaus in 
the legislature this year and it 
would appear that the office of 
Agricultural Commisioner would be 
a good place to start. This will 
mean the saving in the one instance 
alone $100,061.80, this being the 
amount appropriated for its main- 
tenance  last year. 
R. L. Bunch, '25 Clemson, re- 
cently employed in the Brooklyn 
Edison Company in New York City 
is now a member of the testing de- 
partment of the General Electric 
Company in Schenectady, New 
York. 
"E" Company Frosh Give 
Feed for Upperclassmen 
Last Friday night the Rats of 
»'E" company assisted by Captain 
J. D. Harcombe, entertained the 
"Old Boys" of that company at a 
bountiful "feed". Besides the 
members of the company there 
were a number of honored guests 
present. Lieutenant Balcar and 
Sergeant Naramor were the men so 
highly honored from the official 
army, while Major E. R. Alexander, 
Adjutant J. M. Law, and Sergeant- 
Major R. H. Mitchell were :he in- 
vited representatives of the second 
battalion. 
First Sergeant "Shine" Milling 
was the toastmaster of the occasion. 
He handled things in a most elo- 
quent style. 
The University of Pennsylvania 
had on its freshman team a man 
who is married, '- « pastor, and 
has two children. 
Tact is something a girl uses with 
a slow date t« make him think he's 
a fast worker. 
"What is the height of your am- 
bition?" 
"Oh—she comes about to my 
shoulder." 
A nut at  the  steering  wheel. 
A  peach' at  his  right; 
Shari  turn in the road— 
Fruit salad;  good night. 
U.  S.  ARMY  ADOPTS  BOLL 
COLLAR COAT LIKE CLEM- 
SON UNIFORMS 
The old and new styles are shown 
side by side. Clemson has been 
using the roll collar for three years. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Mrs. Crouch entertained the 
members of the Junior Christian 
Endeavor at her home on Thursday 
afternoon from four until six-thir- 
ty.     Forty  guests were  present. 
The Thursday Bridge Club met 
last week at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Anderson. A delicious salad 
course  was  served  after  the  game. 
The local chapter of the D. A. R. 
met on Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
J. L. Marshall. After the business' 
session, delightful refreshments 
were served. 
Dr. Calhoun entertained a num- 
ber of friends at his home on Wed- 
nesday  evening. 
The Book Circle of the Womans 
Club met at Mrs. D. H. Henry's 
residence on Wednesday afternoon. 
After the business meeting a deli- 
cious sweet course was served. 
An English doctor says that kiss- 
ing is least dangerous at midnight. 
True! By that time the girl's father 
is usually in bed and asleep. 
A magazine writer tells us that 
a dog fills an empty space in a man's 
life. We would like to say that this 
is   especially true of the hot dog. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shiver and Miss 
Mary Mills spent the week-enl on 
the campus, returning to Spartan- 
burg on Monday. 
A delightful Tea Dance was given 
in the gymnasium on Friday even- 
ing by Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick. 
Besides the young ladies of the 
campus who were present there 
were a number who attended from 
Anderson, among whom were Misses 
Margaret Arnold, Delma Bailes, Lu- 
cile Prevost, Josephine and Vesta 
Dennet, Jessie Trowbridge, and 
Elenor   Jordan. 
A number of campus folk.-j and 
cadets motored to Greenville on 
Wednesday evening to the Concert 
by  Paul   Whiteman's   Orchestra. 
Notice 
It would be appreciated if any- 
one having news for the Social Edi- 
tor would mail it to him at Box 
105, and it will be published if 
possible. 
—J.   A.   W. 
Wise Prof: "And so, students, we 
can come to the conclusion that 
nothing is impossible." 
Fresh Frosh: "Well, I'd like to 
see you ram his umbrella down your 
throat  and  open  it." 
There was a young girl named Sa- 
lome, 
She danced before Caesar in Rome. 
The mob yelled, "Oh, Caesar!" 
He jumped up to squeeze 'er. 
An ambulance carried  him  home. 
Hall Boy—De man in room seben 
has done hang hisself! 
Hotel Clerk—Hanged himself! 
Did  you  cut  him  down? 
Hall Boy—No, sah! He ain't dead 
yet. 
In  deep    dismay    the     woodpecker 
wept, 
As the shades of evening stole; 
He had pecked and pecked and peck- 
ed all day 
At a concrete telegraph pole. 
"See that boy—he told me last 
Sunday he often dreamt about me. 
"Yes, and he asked me last night 
if I knew anything to cure night- 
mares." 
She had just been kissed. "You 
will pay for this," she stormed. 'I'll 
tell my father and he'll—" 
"But, dear—" he started to ob- 
ject. 
"Sh! Here he comes now."—Brad- 
ley Tech. 
GLII8S AND SOCIETIES 
PROF.   ROSENCRANS   SPEAKS 
TO   HORTICULTURISTS 
The Horticultural Society held 
its regular meeting on Tuesday 
evening. A large attendance en- 
joyed  the  instructive  program. 
Prof. D. B. Rosencrans .rave a 
very enlightening talk on 'Storage, 
Disease, and Transportation Prob- 
lems." The substance of his speech 
is essential to every prospective 
agriculturist. 
H. S. Hinson gave an excellent 
selection of jokes which were enjoy- 
ed by everyone present. 
—E.   R.  A. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS 
GIVE FREE SHOW 
The Agricultural Engineering So- 
ciety gave a six reel show for its 
last meeting. Many students took 
advantage of this opportunity to 
learn more about the different 
branches   of   agricultural   work. 
Anyone who is interested in the 
work of the society is invited to at- 
tend the meetings. 
—B.   F.   L. 
Smith—"So your son is in col- 
lege?    How is he making it?" 
Smithers—"He isn't. I'm making 
it and he's spending it." 
I   am 
Waiter—"Order, please." 
Stewed—"Whazzamatter: 
not making any noise." 
Don't be too quick to judge a 
foolish acting young fellow. He, may 
just be a college student. 
What about the Freshman that 
thought July the Fourth was a king 
of England? 
A woman looks into a man's eyed 
for love—and a man looks around 
to cee if the coast is clear. 
Tryn Mawr authorities not "illy 
allow their girls to smoke undor 
certain restrictions, but have pro- 
vided a smoking room for .heir u'>e. 
An association of University ot 
Oklahoma dads was formed last 
Saturday morning in the TJniver- 
sity of Oklahoma auditorium. A 
constitution and by-laws wero 
adopted and formal organization 
completed. Any man who is father, 
guardian or supporter of a student 
in the university is eligible to mem- 
bership. 
Tie d tin 
to 
trouble 
A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact. 
There's the greatest little troubie-chaser in the 
known world. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches 
choose the nearest exit. 
Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly- 
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart, 
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the 
cheeriest, chummiest tobacco that ever tumbled 
into a briar or corncob. 
Smoke P. A.—and smile. Cool, comfortable 
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P. A. Not a tongue- 
bite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince 
Albert process hung the "No Admittance" sign 
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened. 
Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give 
pipe-worries the gate. 
P. A. is sold everywhere in 
tidy red tins, pound and half- 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass humidors 
with spange-moistener top. 
And always with every bit 
of bite and parch removed by 
the  Prince   Albert  process. 
1 
- 
ALBERT 
—no other tobacco is like it! 
© 1925, B» J. Beynolds Tohacco 
Company, Wlnaton-Salem,  N. C. 
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SPORTS N. C. STATE HERE THURSDAY SPORTS 
1 
That basketball team composed wholly of fighting jungle 
beasts has returned from an unsuccessful tour into the Old 
North State, and is now preparing for a battle with one of their 
late Tar Heel opponents. On Thursday night the corps of 
cadets will have an opportunity of seeing the Tiger basketeers 
in action for the first time. The opposition to-morrow night 
will be furnished by that speedy team from North Carolina 
State College. 
m       $       $       # 
The Tigers feel that they have an old score -to settle 
with the visitors for the defeat at their hands last Saturday 
r.ight, and are going into the game with the determination to 
even patters a bit. Possibly the team was somewhat handi- 
capped last Saturday night by being on foreign territory and 
from playing three games prior to the State game on three con- 
secutive nights. This game will be on home ground and with 
a pack of roaring Tigers to encourage and strengthen that 
fighting spirit. 
*    *    *    * 
Let's get out there on time to-morrow night and give those 
Tigers our solid support' and help them win that ,game. ,• 
The   basketball   menu     for     this ■;'so   includes     a,   game     with 
- .. oi>-tC;rian  College of  South  Caro- ■-"   "t   Clinton   on • Saturday   night. 
'i v.'iH be the  first  game  with  a 
v
"th Carolina team and it promises 
t*   he"   a  hot   one.     Let's   get  these 
--"'"   this  week,  Tigers.     Once  we 
••t-'Tt  on  that  winning  streak  other 
~ ires will cme easier. 
'V1 Cub basketeers are PS ener- 
!'■ an organization as you would 
v
 to see. They are at work 
'" and show promising signs of 
Mrg a name for themselves be- 
i they are through. They have 
"layed any games as yet, but 
0,,t to have some soon. And 
--1 they do get into a game they 
'. make a loud noise. 
' -. we view the field of athletics, 
,..,.,  „„{  oniy  colorful   scenes  of 
'•■-"—,  but  also  rolling up  in the 
'"-"•ounrl dark and sinister storm 
.-■-r1s. rent ever and anon by sharp 
>-VoS    that   spell    "Examinations" ■•- "   the  nebulous   expanse.   Daily 
'" "   storm   conies  nearer  and   grows 
-•-n-«»   fearful.     Danger   signals   and 
• —  warnings have been  sent out 
'    ■" -mson   College   and    the   stu- 
"*■" are getting ready to meet the 
"   -'■annual   gale.     For   somp   those 
-'•   clouds   may   spell   defeat,   for ■'" ~"~ they will cause much anxiety 
• '•'   Turning   of   the   midnight   oil, 
"'"   some   say   that  they   can   see 
"''it   shining  through   tbe   calm 
• .-••„„   again   wnen   tJhe   storm   has 
- • -.••-■"d.     At   any  rate   every   one  is 
- ■ •% —ing    for    a   real    stiff    south, 
wester. 
' 'tor examinations company foot- 
v
"" "nd basketball practice which 
- -> interrupted by the holidays 
— '
1
 be resumed in earnest. That 
r—v-r-.v that Coach Saunders offers 
u. thfi regimental champion in foot- 
' VI ;f, looked upon with loving eyes 
I "iany, and is much covated by 
"  company that intends to en- 
ter t^e contest. 
Pegimental  Basket  Tourney 
nlan has  been  devised  by the 
'   "Ms   by   which   the     regimental 
'   " nion in basketball is to be se- 
°'l   by   an   elimination     contest. 
" ~>lan is devised to give insWuc- 
''--<   in   basketball,   provide   whole- 
"■n   recreation   for   a   large   num- 
'■'"» Af  boys,     and     to     allow     the 
'""'">s to locate new and valuable 
-     '^'ial   amongst   the   .'orps.     The 
'-""-'nation  process will  first be ap- 
"-*  to the companies in each bat- 
'"'
!en and then to the battalions of 
<i-„ ..-.gjment, and a trophy given to 
"' >  ^nal  champions. 
All together now, Tigers. Let's 
win these two games this week so 
that we will have something be- 
sides exams to think about. Let's 
run that Wolfpack ragged and roll 
those Blue Stockings down. Be out 
there at the gym tomoi-ow night 
and watch those Tiger lads wallop 
the  N.   C.  State  crew. 
COS BASKETEERS 
SETJOR BATTLE 
First Game Next Friday With 
Freshmen Of 
Newberry 
The Cub basketeers meet their 
first opponent of the season next 
Friday night when they play the 
strong freshman team from New- 
berry College. A close battle is 
certain  to   take  place. 
Coach Richards has been putting 
his men through some mighty 
strenuous practices since the Christ- 
mas holidays. They should be in 
tip-top shape for the encounter Fri- 
day. Coach Cul has not picked his 
first squad as yet but he has about 
three squads in which there is little 
difference. All of the men are big 
and rangy. There are several ex- 
can drop the ball in from all 
angles. 
No definite schedule has been 
made yet but some good games are 
promised. Furman, Carolina, and 
The University of Georgia are on 
the list but the exact dates on 
which they are to be played has not 
been   decided   upon. 
—R.  H.   M. 
Johns Hopkins is importing 20 
persons from the Himalaya moun- 
tains to be used in the study of 
evolution. 
Co-eds at '.he Adventist College of 
Walla Wa|.a, Washington are re- 
quired to .'wear their dresses within 
12 inched of the floor. Three wo- 
men who resented and refused to 
obey this edict were sent home. 
''Harold," in times past, has been 
considered a ,-ather effeminate namo 
It is interesting to note, however, 
that five of the Big Ten football 
captains bore that appellation: 
Harold-Almqui3t of Minnesota; Har- 
old (Red) Grange of Illinois; Har- 
old Cunningham of Ohio State: 
Harold Griffen of Iowa and Har- 
old Harmeson of Purdue. 
TIGERS LOSE ON 
NORTH CAROLINA 
BASKETBALL TRIP 
Clemson Quintet Gets Set For 
Home Games After Stren- 
usous Traveling 
Last week the Tiger basketball 
team journeyed into the domain of 
the Tar-Heels in quest of victory 
over several college teams of our 
sister state, but the North Caro- 
linians were- ready for them and 
repulsed them at every turn. The 
boys from Tigertown launched their 
first attack on the Demon Deacons 
of Wake Forest College last Wed- 
nesday night, and for a while it 
looked fine for the Jungle Beasts. 
But as the game progressed it 
seemed as if some secret charm 
prevented the ball from entering 
the Tigers' basket, and as a result 
th Deacons' score began to out- 
grow the Tigers' tally rapidly. In 
the second half, however, the Ti- 
gers came back strong md pushed 
the Wake Forest team close for the 
rest of the game. Th final .-.core 
was 40 to 34  j-->-     T-  Daacons. 
Wake Forest (40) Clemson (34) 
Ellington   (15)      RF Brock   (2) 
Jones  (14) LF        Newman  (11) 
Woodward   1) C Roy   (7) 
Ober  (7) RG Eskew   (01 
Vickers   (2) DG Palmer   (3) 
Substitutes: Wake Forest, Bren- 
well, Jones. Clemson, Martin (4) 
Hendee   (7)   McGlone   (0). 
From Wake Forest the Tigers 
traveled over to Durham, where 
they engaged in battle with the 
Blue Devils of Duke University. 
Here they encountered some stiff 
opposition and found some difficulty 
in holding their own. Hartness, 
Bullock, and Moss were the out- 
standing scorer for the Blue Devils, 
Hendee was the star player for 
Clemson, he, Newman, Brock, Es- 
kew, and Allison leading the scor- 
ing for the Tigers. The game end- 
ed  with  Duke  leading  46  to   12. 
Duke   (46) Clemson   (12) 
Hartness   (15) RF Brock  (1) 
Bullock   (12) RF    Newman   (4) 
Moss  (12) C Roy  (0) 
Weaver   (7) RG Hendee   (6) 
Bennett LG McGlone 
Substitutes: Duke: Butler, Kelly. 
Clemson: Allison, Eskew, (1) Mar- 
tin,  Palmer. 
The next game on schedule was 
with the University of North Caro- 
lina on Friday night. Here also 
the Tigers had difficulty in locat- 
ing goals. The Tar Heels by fast 
playing and almost uncanny shoot- 
ing completely sewed up the game 
with a score double that of the Ti- 
gers. Hendee, Roy, and Newman 
led the scoring for Clemson while 
the counts were nearly equally dis- 
tributed amongst the North Caro- 
lina  players. 
N. C. U. (48) Clemson (24) 
Cobb (19) RF Newman (6) 
Neiman (1) LF Hendee (7) 
Dodderer (5) C Roy (8) 
Newcomb (2) RG Eskew (1) 
Devins (16) LG Palmer (0) 
Substitutes: N. C. U. Sides (6), 
Calhoun (0) Hackney (9) Under- 
wood (0). Clemson: McGlone, 
Brock  (2). 
The last game was played in 
Raleigh Saturday night with the 
North Carolina State College. This 
game was a repetition' of the other 
three, the Tigers losing by a score 
of 41 to 23. The loss of all four 
games is a matter of regret to the 
Tigers, and they are determined to 
make themselves more keenly felt 
when they meet these same oppon- 
ents   again. 
N. O.  State   (41) Olemson   (23) 
Dickens   (12)   RF Newman   (1) 
Gresham   (7)       LF Hendee   (3) 
Spencer   (7) C Roy   (8) 
Watkins   (3) RG Eskew   (4) 
McDowell (0) LG Martin (31 
Substitutes: N. C. State: Bremer 
(6), Williams (0), Davis (0), 
Brown (9) Clemson; Brock (41, 
McGlone   (4). 
NEW ATHLETIC RULES OF ASSOCIATION 
WILL NOT AFFECT PRESENT YEAR'S PLAY 
'Two Sports"  Rule  to Be  Ig- 
nored Until Further Action 
is Taken 
The new athletic rules, unpre- 
cedented for their stringency, 
adopted by the Association of Col- 
leges and Secondary Schools of ihe 
Southern States at a recent meeting 
in Charleston will not go into ef- 
fect  this  year. 
Following the adoption of the re- 
gulations by the Association, the 
right of that body to legislate on 
such matters was challenged bv 
the Southern Conference tnd the 
S. I. A. A. The outcome °f the 
dispute is given in the following 
article, taken from the daiiy pa- 
pers  of  the state: 
The "Two Sports" recommenda- 
tions of the Association of Colleges 
and Secondary school of the South- 
ern states, which wuld prohibit any 
student whose scholastic standing 
during the pervious year had fall- 
en below 85 from engaging in two 
consecutive athletics sports will not 
effect existing arrangements for 
collegiate athletics during the pres- 
ent year. 
This was decided by the legisla- 
tive commission which met here to- 
day with representative of the Sou- 
thern Conference and the S. I. A. A. 
Agreement was reached that the 
proposed "Two Sports" rule would 
be taken before the Athletic confer- 
ences at the next annual meetings 
and there agreement as to adoption 
or rejection of such a regulation 
would   be   finally   de3ided. 
Under the provisions of the pro- 
posed restriction in athlete whose 
studies fell below passing mark of 
85, the previous year would be 
eligible for football but he would 
be compelled to '"skip" the basket- 
ball season. At the termination 
of the basketball season, however, 
he would again be eligible to enter 
a major sport such as baseball, for 
example. 
Dr. S. V. sanford, president of 
the Southern Conference said to- 
day's meeting is important in that 
the question of whether the pro- 
posed ruling would be retroactive to 
include this season's athletics was 
disposed  of. 
Committee members adopted a 
resolution in regard to the action 
of the association's December 
meeting in Charleston, S. C, at 
which the "Two Sports" iuie was 
recommended. 
The resolution reads: Resolved 
that the purposed of the legislative 
committee in its previous report 
(the December Charleston report) 
to recommend certain principles 
of athletic administration to be 
made effective by the individual 
college and school as soon as ex- 
isting contracts might permit, but 
in no case anticipating changes in 
existing regulations during the pres- 
ent years. 
NOTHEB   RULE   MODIFIED 
Today's action likewise has to do 
with other recommendations made 
at the Charleston meeting. A- 
mong them was a proposal that 
no member of this association shall 
permit athletic drill and practice to 
exceed two hours per day during 
the scholastic term." A second pro- 
vision made during the Charleston 
conference proposed that no mem- 
ber of this association shall per- 
mit a student to engage in conse- 
cutive sports unless his scholastic 
standing during the previous term 
was 8:5 or better." This was the 
"two sports" rule, which brought 
forth so much attention from ath- 
letic organizations in southern un- 
versitips. _A third proposal was 
that "No member of this associa- 
tion shall permit athletic teams to 
be absent for more han five days 
during any term or athletic fourth, 
"no members of this association 
shall permit freshman teams to be 
absent; from the campus more than 
one time each term or athletic sea- 
son." It was pointed out that the 
association of colleges and schools 
of the. southern states is a faculty 
organization, the membership of 
which includes all universities, col- 
leges  and   secondary  schools   in  the 
South. The Southern Conference is 
an Athletic Organization compris- 
ing 22 major Southern Universities 
and colleges while the S. I. A. A. 
is the athletic body whose mem- 
bership is composed of the smaller 
colleges in the south. While the 
association may see fit to set 
forth certain recommendations to 
the Athletic organizations it was 
explained the faculty does not "Ar- 
rogate to itself the authority to 
make its recommendations manda- 
tory  regarding  athletic  activities." 
Following the meeting Dr. San- 
ford said that today's decision 
would set at rest any fears which 
might have been felt by any athle- 
tic bodies that the association's re- 
commendations would be retroactive 
and create a confusion in this 
year's athletic programs. It was 
made plain by members of the le- 
gislative committee that the pro- 
posals of the association would be 
threshed out at the next annual 
meeting of the Southern Conference 
and  the   S.   I.   A.   A. 
Faculty members at Baldwin- 
Wallace College have voted to lift 
the ban on dancing that has pre- 
vailed at that institution since its 
founding eighty years ago. Presi- 
dent Storms, although an opponent 
of student dances, says he will 
abide by the decision of his faculty. 
The greatest preponderance of 
"rah" in college yells has been ex- 
plained by tests made at the Bell 
Telephone laboratories. It ' was 
found that this sound is the richest 
in volume and is easy to pronounce. 
For this reason, it is found in prac- 
tically   every   language. 
Girls at Bradley Polytechnic Col- 
lege held a "suppressed desne" 
dance for co-eds only. Each fro- 
licker revealed her unexpressed 
wishes and dressed exactly as she 
wanted to, disregarding fashion, 
taste  and  modesty. 
The daily paper at Harvard re- 
cently published "a confidential 
guide to students," in which more 
than forty courses were frankly 
and sometimes picturesquely des- 
cribed by students who had taken 
them. 
The first college football game in 
the United States was plaved by 
Harvard and Yale fifty years  ago." 
Over eighty per cent of the girls 
at Wellesley voted to have smoking 
sanctioned off the campus. How- 
ever, the College Senate, composed 
of 5 faculty members and 3 stu- 
dents, refused the petition by a vote 
of  5  to  3. 
Optional class attendance will be 
granted to fifty upperclassmeu at 
the University of North Carolina 
who made an average of "B" dur- 
ing   the   Autumn   quarter. 
Stanford . University is adopting 
an "Independent Study Plan," 
which provides special opportunity 
for students of exceptional ability. 
A grade of "B", general versatility, 
earnestness and intellectual initia- 
tive are considered the most im- 
portant   prerequisites. 
Women at Chicago University are 
the most free from supervision and 
those of Wisconsin the most re- 
strained in the Big Ten universities 
All the institutions have their "blue 
laws." Sunday dancing is a mis- 
demeanor. Dancing and card-play- 
ing are taboo at Purdue. Ali re- 
quire their women students to re- 
gister their trips out of town. 
Asked why they came to college 
100 Oklahoma U. co-eds said they 
came to get an education: 13 came 
because the home-town was -tco 
dead in the winter; 2 6 came to 
enlarge their-circle of friends, \ 22 
'came To'learfT the "Charleston" and 
have a good time. 
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